HOW CAN WE WORK TOGETHER TO KEEP THE DESTINATION
“HEALTHY”?


Inform the accommodation facility of your arrival time in advance and follow the
provided instructions



Measure your body temperature every morning. If your body temperature is higher
than 37.2, please check your temperature again in 10 minutes. If the thermometer again
reads above 37.2, please do not leave your accommodation and contact the owner of
your accommodation facility / reception by phone or e-mail



Wash your hands frequently with soap and warm water for about twenty seconds


Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol




Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth

Cover your mouth and nose with a flexed elbow or tissue, when coughing or sneezing,
then throw away the tissue into a bin and wash your hands



Pay attention to personal hygiene and proper cleaning and regular ventilation of your
living spaces


Spend as much time as possible outdoors


Disinfect regularly high-touch surfaces




Avoid using air conditioning

Wear a face mask and wash your hands before putting on and after taking off the face
mask




Pay using a contactless card whenever possible

Cover frequently-touched objects such as payment terminals or door handles, etc. with
a disposable handkerchief or paper towel before touching them


Keep a physical distance from others of at least 1.5 meters



Stay updated with the latest instructions applicable in the locations you visit



If you notice that you have COVID-19 symptoms, follow the instructions below


Enjoy your holiday and be responsible

WHAT TO DO IF YOU NOTICE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS: cough,
sneezing, sore throat, fever or shortness of breath?
1. Both you and the persons with whom you are staying must not leave the
accommodation facility
2. Keep physical distance from others both inside and outside the accommodation facility
3. Fill in the questionnaire available in your accommodation facility
4. Contact by phone or e-mail the owner of your accommodation facility or the
hotel/camp reception and they will in turn contact physicians, epidemiologists and other
competent services
5. Wait for additional instructions from the physician and follow them

